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CHRISTMAS HAMPERS 2012
I have never known such
busy-ness. Well maybe a
little but this was enormous. For two months
we organised the picking
up of donated food, recorded
every
item,
grouped every item then
packed and finally, gave
out 137 hampers. At the
end of each day l would
sit for a little while at my
desk covered in donated
food and smile. One particular day l noticed that
l couldn’t out give God
giving to us. We would
hand out our last
voucher and in the next
breath a church would
walk through the door
with $20 vouchers then
the school across the
road would walk in with
more vouchers and
other community groups

would bring more of
what was needed - it was
brilliant! The red bags
full of Christmas day
food also oozed with
Christmas decorations
and toys from donations
and the Men’s Shed,
cakes from a Lion’s Club
member who would
laugh at my reversing
skills. Teddy bears from
a lady that enjoys knitting. The Volunteers
work so well together in
such a tight area. None of
this would be possible if
it wasn’t for the groups I
have already mentioned
but also the Sunbury
community that donated
into the Cage in front of

Coles. Marnie Harding
the manger of the Sunbury Shopping Square
was absolutely fabulous
in her willingness to
work with us in making
the cage available to the
community. The cage
would be filled to the
brim and every time I
went to empty it a few
passer-by-ers
would
stop and ask what it was
for and who we were. Its
a real privilege to be able
to on behalf of everyone
hand out a piece of happiness to those who are
going through a stage
where things are not falling into place but will
soon.

137

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS DISTRIBUTED

1706 FOOD HAMPERS
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EASTER

The story goes like this. It
was a week before Easter
and CareWorks was humming along however a little voice mentioned the
simple fact that there were
no Easter eggs to share at
Easter time. It had crossed
my mind but this year with
all the Policy and Procedures to write, meetings to
attend, forms to fill out,
food to pick up and so on
there just wasn't time. As
Easter started to get a little
closer I was starting to

wonder if I had made the
right decision. However I
had left it too late to go to
Foodbank and was it really
a good use of money to
buy them now? I decided
to shake off the thought
and move on with the everyday needs. First stop of
the day was Aldi to see if
there was any food to use
for this weeks visitors. I
was greeted by Jamie the
manager. After a little chat
I started sorting through
the food. Jamie had gone

Second Bite/Sunbury
Coles have given CareWorks the opportunity
to collect produce and
bread on a daily basis.
Through this we have
started the Home Assist
programme. CareWorks
volunteers and staff have
had a heart for the aged
and infirm for some time
and believe that individuals are not meant to
be alone, we are meant
to be in each other’s
lives, to share, to laugh,
to cry. No one should
feel alone, abandoned or
irrelevant. The Home
Assist Programme is so
simple in its concept but
offers great opportunities for effective outcomes at a range of levels.
In the first instance, the
programme will provide
food to people who may
struggle to get to supermarkets and food shops

into the store and came
back in with a box full of
chocolate Bunnies that he
thought I could use. (At
this point I was smiling).
It felt like Christmas and
the pure relief and joy was
noticeable. So the story
ends, a few days before
Easter I was given a box of
Easter bunnies from Aldi’s
that have spread joy not
only to the visitors of CareWorks but to the elderly
on the Home Assist Program and to the them out.

for a range of reasons.
Through Second Bite
CareWorks is able to
collect fresh produce
and bread from Sunbury
Coles that can supplement low supplies.
At the next level, the
food deliveries can in a
small way release the
client’s allocated food
money for other bills
and financial commitments, reducing stress
and improving quality
of life.
The visits and interactions when volunteers
make deliveries also
provide CareWorks SunRanges the opportunity
to see other needs that
come up regarding their
health and circumstances and identify appropriate links to other
support programmes and
community social
groups.

Volunteers at CareWorks
who get to hand them out.
Thank you Aldi for your
amazing support and how
just at the right time with
the right things lives can
be changed. Yes through a
chocolate bunny.
Nicky Gallus (Manager)

The aspirational goal
Careworks Sunranges is
seeking is the opportunity to build relationships and an opportunity
to speak about why we
do what we do - to be
lights within our community, revealing God’s
love. In practical terms,
this is to invite clients to
a greater participation in
life through the volunteers who want to engage with the isolated
with love, generosity
and kindness.

NICKY
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MANAGER
My husband shared at
church on Easter Thursday
from 2 Samuel 14: 14. “Like
water spilled on the ground,
which cannot be recovered,
so must we die. But God
devises ways so that a banished person may not remain estranged from him.” I
like the sense of God
‘devising’; it is active and
creative and unlimited.
I picture God sitting at a
table in a character filled
cafe brainstorming. Surely

Easter is the ultimate Biblical expression of God devising ways to restore us to
Him. But so many of our
individual experiences can
be recognised as God working to bring us closer to Him
in unexpected and remarkable, gentle and graceful,
planned and patient ways.
And I see that in CareWorks
every day.

“I picture
God sitting at

MICHAEL ALDI SAUSGAE SIZZLE

a table in a

WE NEED YOUR HELP

character
filled cafe
brainstorming.”

CareWorks SunRanges Inc. was established to provide care, support and resources to those in
need in the Sunbury and Macedon Ranges region. We run our services on a very tight budget so
that the money donated can be spent on those who are most in need. We are in need of your help to keep our building
running, rent, electricity, telephone, water, and wages. CareWorks does its own fundraising with monthly sausage sizzles at Aldi’s, with all products donated by Aldi, and are looking to put on a fundraising night in the middle of year to
raise funds. However, it is nowhere near the $50,000 expenses we need each year just to keep our doors open. We
would love it if you feel lead to donate money towards the running of CareWorks. I realize that there are many wonderful Community Groups that are in need of your support and there is only so much to give. We appreciate your
time in thinking about it and respect your decision whichever way you decide.

DONATIONS
INCORPORATION NO. A0036922S
ATO Exemption and Gift Deductibility ABN 46 393 076 907
BSB:
ACCT:
ACCT NAME:

633108
108137852
CareWorks SunRanges Inc

Please send an email to Info@careworks.com.au with your name, address and donation amount to
receive your tax deductible receipt.
All donations of $2 and over are tax deductible.
We gratefully accept ongoing contributions or gifts from wills and trusts.

In January the CareWorks Board got together for a planning day. It was a great time of reflection and
ideas. Part of the day’s planning was to devise ways to better meet people’s needs and to zero in on
what we are about! The four words above represent what CareWorks is all about—When people come
through our doors we offer HOPE; through listening and offering help we show COMPASSION; coming to
CareWorks draws people into COMMUNITY; and through being heard and valued people have DIGNITY.
Below is a sample of our new handout and what CareWorks provides to Community organisations,
churches and individuals

WE ARELOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS TO HELP
HOME ASSIST DRIVERS

Every 2ndTuesday 1pm to 2pm.

Requires you to drop of food parcels and have a little
chat. Takes 1 hour.

COLES/SCHOOL PICKUP

Every Wednesday 10am to 11pm

Requires you to pickup produce and bread from Coles ,drop
off bread and fruit to Sunbury Heights Primary School and
any left over produce to CareWorks . Takes 1hour

COLES PICKUP

Every Monday 10am to 11pm

Requires you to pick up bread and fresh produce from
Coles and drop of at CareWorks. Takes 30min in all.

THANKYOU

